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Auriel's Light Festivals - Epiphany

Links for content mentioned in video. Remember, you don't need anything 
elaborate to bring reverence to this festival. You can use inexpensive candles in the 
same way. 

Birthday Ring 12 holes  Bella Luna Toys also has a 16 hole birthday ring.   She also 
has kite paper.

The Three Wise Men by Loek Koopmans children's book

Weekly Meditations Calendar of the Soul 
by Rudolf Steiner and Patsy Scala

Isra Candle This candle was great, we loved that it represented the landscape of 
Israel. The burned for about 3 hours.
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We also like to make crowns for this festival. They need not be fancy, just something 
your children put together from paper. We decorate three, one for each of the kings. 
Then, we bake! Treats are often big parts of a festival celebration. The recipes I'm 
sharing here are from Melisa's house (vegan chocolate cake)  and from the Melanie's 
house (gooey quick cake). 

In the Nielsen house, I often make the vegan chocolate cake as cupcakes since we are 
often serving a group.  When I make them as cupcakes, I place a chocolate coin under 
the frosting. Any frosting will do.  When I make it as a full sized cake, I will hide clean 
quarters in the cake and the people that find them get to wear our kings crowns. 

Melanie hides a bean in her cake rather than coins. They also do party crackers to 
celebrate and each wear a crown. 

https://www.bellalunatoys.com/products/waldorf-wooden-birthday-ring?_pos=2&_sid=ea05e7a26&_ss=r
https://www.bellalunatoys.com/products/waldorf-wooden-birthday-ring?_pos=2&_sid=ea05e7a26&_ss=r
https://www.bellalunatoys.com/products/grimms-wooden-birthday-ring-16-holes?_pos=8&_sid=ea05e7a26&_ss=r
https://www.bellalunatoys.com/products/grimms-wooden-birthday-ring-16-holes?_pos=8&_sid=ea05e7a26&_ss=r
https://www.bellalunatoys.com/products/window-star-paper?_pos=1&_sid=43aab3aaf&_ss=r
https://amzn.to/3WCEqTo
https://amzn.to/3vv56JS
https://amzn.to/3vv56JS
https://isracandle.com/
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Vegan Chocolate Cake

3 c. flour                               2 c. sugar
2 tsp. baking soda             6 TBL. cocoa
1 tsp. salt                             3/4 c. oil (olive works)
2 TBL. vinegar                     2 tsp. vanilla
2 c. cold water

Combine dry, set aside. Combine remaining, add to dry & 
mix well. Pour into greased 9x13 inch baking pan. Bake at 
350° for 30-40 minutes. 

A little more than 1/2 cup salted butter
1/2 c. + 1 TBL. cocoa
1 3/4 c. sugar
A tiny bit less than 1 c. of flour
1 tsp. vanilla
3 eggs slightly whisked
Melt butter in saucepan. Remove from heat and add, 
cocoa, sugar, flour and vanilla. Stir. Add eggs and stir until 
combined. Add to a 7-9" springform pan.  Bake at 350° for 
20-25 minutes until the top is set. The center will be 
gooey. Serve warm with ice cream.

Gooey Quick  Cake


